AZNIGP MISSION STATEMENT

To provide, promote and support professional development in procurement practices for our diverse membership through educational opportunities and communication while achieving and maintaining the highest standards of ethics, integrity, public trust and awareness.

OBJECTIVE

- To establish cooperative relationships among members
- Develop efficient purchasing methods in the field of governmental, educational and public institutional procurement
- To encourage maintenance of ethical standards in buying and selling
- To promote uniform public purchasing laws and simplified standards and specifications
- To collect and disseminate useful information for its members
- To promote the interchange of ideas and experiences within the purchasing profession
- To encourage research and investigation
- To promote ongoing training and certification of its members
- To sponsor activities that may be useful in providing its members with knowledge for efficient procurement

ABOUT AZNIGP

- AZNIGP is the Arizona State Capitol Chapter of the National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP).
- AZNIGP was established and organized in October of 1977.
- An executive board governs the chapter and it consists of a five member board elected by chapter members.

MEMBERSHIP STATUS

Active (Regular) Membership

Membership in the Arizona State Capitol Chapter of NIGP (AZNIGP) is open to all public institution procurement and materials management personnel including federal, state, county, municipal and township activities, public school systems, colleges, universities, hospitals, commissions, authorities, and any other political subdivision of the state, provided they spend most of their time involved in procurement or materials management functions. Or, a person with full time employment in a position having direct influence on the public procurement process such as elected officials and department heads.